
Vremenska oznaka Which counrty are you from?Have you participated in any other eTwinning Project before?Would you like to take part in other projects in the future also?How active was each teacher in the project?How active were you  in the project?How organized was the projects Twinspace and Facebook?How well did you collaborate with partners?Was the project helpful for your field? Was it easy to entegrate it to your class easily?Have you seen any drawbacks in the project? If so state please.How was the technology usage during the project? Which tools have you learned? Did it help you improve your skills?What about waste sorting issue? Do you believe that now you are a responsible citizen? Did the project raised awareness of you about proper segregation ?
5.5.2022. 17:01:29 Croatia 2-3 times Yes absolutely so -so so -so active enough pretty good Very much. No drawbacks. Very much. Canva, Goofle Forms, Padlet, Poowtoon...Yes, I believe. 
5.5.2022. 17:03:33 Turkey 2-3 times Yes absolutely very active very active very active pretty good It was really helpful. In 12th grader's Unit Alternative Energy Resources and Environment, the students studied on the proper waste segregation issue and talked about how to help environment doing it properly. They learned lots of new vocabulary in English class ,spoke about a real matter and found it really meaningful because it was related to the project they were working on . They made posters, wrote slogans and prepared videos and created authentic materials to influence others.Not actually, maybe a little bit of time arrangement problems between schools and counties due to changing schedules but as partners we figured it outIt was educative and effective. We did an online meeting alltogether with partners via Google Classroom. In Turkey it was our first time using it and we learned how to use it. Other than that we used Canva, Google Documents, Quizizz and  Kahoot. I was already familiar with them from other projects but I discovered new features of them and upgraded my knowledge.  For sure I am a more responsible citizen. Now I also separate my waste at home and throw it into the public segragation units near my apartment and I know that they are recycled as they should be. Also at school, I always drop plastics, papers and cans to the right place and I try to be a good example for my students . 
5.5.2022. 20:25:52 Croatia more than 3 times Yes absolutely active enough active enough active enough pretty good Since I teach geography, I was able to integrate most of the activities into my teaching.Nothing It definitely helped me strengthen my digital skills, such as working in the Canva digital tool.I have been separating waste for a long time, the project only encouraged me to continue.
6.5.2022. 12:47:16 Turkey more than 3 times Yes absolutely active enough active enough active enough pretty good This project is very beneficial for my development. Yes, my students liked to join this project. Sometimes my students  had difficulty of accessing internet.We used many web2 tools at this project.I had learned google doc, canva, capcut,collage photo grid.Yes, I feel more responsible for the environment and for my city. 
6.5.2022. 20:47:24 Turkey My first time Yes absolutely active enough active enough active enough pretty good the project was helpful  for me and ıt was easy to entegrate it to my class.No, I haven't seen any drawbacks.Technology was used for each duty of the project. I have learnt Web 2.0 devices.(canva, padlet, google doc.,..) I improved my skills due to web 2.0 devices.The project make me more conscıous cıtızen about waste sortıng. I am more attentıve about sorting my waste in my school and in my home.
7.5.2022. 12:45:46 Italy My first time Maybe active enough so -so active enough pretty good It certainly was stimulating, it was not that easy to integrate it into our school organization and timetable, still it was worth it.It was not easy to coordinate the different school calendars, but there was  a good degree of flexibility and collaboration, so we managed to overcome such problem.There was a widespread use of technology, personally I learned about  some tools which were either totally new to me or which I hadn't used so much in the past, such as Padlet or -quizizz. It certainly helped me to improve my digital skills.Although I have personally been doing waste sorting for long before this project, it has been the first time I have dealt with this issue with a class (I teach English). I have seen the great impact that this work has had on my students and I have also realized how much more I and the school in general could do to raise awareness on that and to improve our school waste sorting system and habits. In conclusion, the project has made me understand that I could be a more responsible and active citizen. 
7.5.2022. 15:39:08 Turkey more than 3 times Yes absolutely very active very active very active pretty good It was a useful project for my classes and for the others like Geography .No. We used many web 2.0 tools during the process like Canva, Postermywall, Padlet, Quizziz ,KahootI have learned useful information about waste sorting also my students and I are more aware of the importance of waste sorting, we learned the proper segragation.


